American History Classwork and Homework

Assigned: Monday, March 2

Due: Wednesday, March 11

Module 7: Launching the Nation
(54 total questions / 36 total terms)

E.Q. How did challenges and disagreements help shape the new nation?

Module 7 Lesson 1: Washington Leads a New Nation
(8 questions / 5 terms)

● Read pp.246-249 and read/review 5 terms on p.246
● Complete p.249 Lesson 1 Assessment #1a-b, 2a-c, 3a-c

Module 7 Lesson 2: Hamilton and National Finances
(10 questions / 8 terms)

● Read pp.250-254 and read/review 8 terms on p.250
● Complete p.252 Draw Conclusions #1
● Complete p.253 Analyze Historical Sources #1
● Complete p.254 Lesson 2 Assessment #1a-b, 2a-c, 3a-c

Module 7 Lesson 3: Challenges for the New Nation
(14 questions / 9 terms)

● Read pp.255-262 and read/review 9 terms on p.255
● Complete p.256 Interpret Timelines #1
● Complete p.258 Interpret Maps #1
● Complete p.259 Analyze Visuals #1
● Complete p.261 Analyze Historical Sources #1-2
● Complete p.262 Lesson 3 Assessment #1a-b, 2a-b, 3a-c, 4a-b

*** Additional assignment on the back ***
Module 7 Lesson 4: John Adams’s Presidency  
(10 questions / 6 terms)
- Read pp.263-267 and read/review 6 terms on p.263
- Complete p.264 Interpret Maps #1
- Complete p.266 Analyze Historical Sources #1
- Complete p.267 Lesson 4 Assessment #1a-c, 2a-b, 3a-c

Module 7 Lesson 5: Jefferson Becomes President  
(12 questions / 8 terms)
- Read pp.268-274 and read/review 8 terms on p.268
- Complete p.270 Analyze Historical Sources #1
- Complete p.272 Evaluate #1
- Complete p.273 Analyze Information #1-2
- Complete p.274 Lesson 5 Assessment #1a-b, 2a-c, 3a-c